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. on, camdcn, Thomaston, Kosciusko,
Louisville, Websterand

; thoctaw Agency to colrnnbus.' - , yj
rrom Jackson by Battle. Springs, Meri-

dian Springs, Livingston, Vernon and.
KVs Bluff to canton. j - :

Fion Jackson by Clinton BcltoriV Depot, Ed-- .-

ward' Depot and Bovinato Vlcksbarp.
" From Jacktoir C. H. 67 Elder'a ferry to Paca- -

goula.
-- Fqm Kosefafsko by Furkettaville, Rocky

- relay, bo6UnandLockhiartrs store to Lex- -

f iSittta Kosciusko by Greensboro and Houston
'roM?tlJ& -

by Edgefield to Xewtonville.
jTi-oi- a Kosofusko by Bluff springs and Attata-Vtfl- c?

to Richland, .
tFt 001 K6 iusko by Planter' French canyj,

v jr and Bank.?.toij tojpreensboro.
7From--Ca-- J range," Tenn: by Moore's cross

broads, Matamara, Bone Yard, Miss., Kossuth,
Diftvifro, Jacinto, Cartermile, Cripple Deer,

. . Bu2zard'3 Rooat Ala. and Catesville to Tus- -
- - cumbia.'; .- v - v

.From Laurence by Camargo city point, Har--
risburg,OId Town creek, Lllistown, Molina and

. ClaYsyill to Ripley.
1 torn Leakiville by Vernal to cross Roads.
From Lexington by Bolingreen and Emory

ta ishOntcalo. ,. -- .

From Jxinglon to Tchula.
.From, Lexington by Franklin to Richland.
From Louisville by Piunishook, Noxapater,

Pearl Valley and Philadelphia to Union.
From Louisville by Hayne's Mills (no office)

to Crawfordmlle. .
From 35acon by Prairie Point to PickensviUV

Ala: - -

From Malcolm by Cadeville, (no office,) to
Jlcaiivilie. .

-

From Magnolia by Milldale to Vicksburg. .

Froxa Meadville'to Hamburg.
From Memphis, Tenn. by Olive Branch, Miss

Mount liabel, Byhalia and Red Banks to Holly
isprrnss.- -

l'rom Mississippi city by W. A. Rcmsay'd to
Jackson c. 11.

" From Monticello by Benjamin Better's and G.
II. Sasser's, ("no office, to Smithdale.
. From Monticello by Providence, Nimrod,
Georgetown, Sandifer's Mills and Pearl River to
Kevtrtou. .

'"From XaDoleon. Ark. bv Boliver. Miss, to
Glencoe.

From Natchez. by Palestine, Kingston, Knox
ville and Zion Hill to Liberty.

From Natchez to Church Hill.
From Natchez by CoW Spring and Woodville

to Saint Francuville. La.
. From New, Albany by Bancomb, Ellistown,
Camoun,- Jiiriningnam, aamno, iuaryaviae aim
West Fulton

From New Albany, by Popular springs and
Chesterville to liarrisLurg.

From New- - Orleans. La. to Gainesville, Miss
' 'From Oakland bv California, to McGee's

.Faom Oxford by Mount Sylvan j Birlingham
and Spnngport to Panoia.

From Oxford to Paris.
From Oxford by College Hill, Lapomba, Tiro,

Flewellyn'j cross roads, Cockrum, Georgia and
Pleasant Hill to Memphis, Tenn.
t:From Oxford by Delay and Dallas to Serepta.

Fiorn Oxford by Caswell and Liberty Hill to
Lafayette springs.

From Panola by Halifax, Monlhalia, Como
Tatesville, Hernando aud Eutaw to Memphis,
Tenn.

. From Panola by Long creek, McGce's Bridge
and Buck Hill to Coffeeville.

From Paulding by Danville, Beaver Dam,
Winchester, Leaksville and WaSoncr,s Rest
Ala. to Mobile. -

From Paulding to Raleigh.
From Paulding by Claiborne to Ellisville.
From Paulding by Hough store, Enterprise

and Sageville to Daleville.
From Princeton to Point Worthington.
From Poutotoc by Cherry creek, Tardyville,

New Albany, Cotton Piant, Orizaba and Ripley
to Tenn.

From Pontotoc by Popular spring, Ellistown,
Calhoun, Carrollville and cross Ridge to Jacinto.

From Pontotoc by Tallabinella., Prairie,
Mount Okolona and Lawrence to Aberdeen.

From Pontotoc by Toccopola and Lafayette
Springs to Oxford.

From Pontotoc by Wrightsville, Rocky ford,
Connersville, Milton and Maple springs to Ox-
ford.

From Pontotoc by Berlin, Coonewar, Harris-burg- h,

Mocreville and West Fulton to Fulton.
- From Plymouth by Ash creek, Cedar Bluff,
Tampico. Line creek and Faxue to Benela.

From Raleigh by Taylorsville-- ' Pool's Mills,
EUsville and Carlisle Mills to Augusta.

From Raymond by Auburn Cayuga, Rocky
springs and Willow springs to Grand Gulf. :

From Richland by Shiloh, Cypress, Denson's
Flore and Stump Ridge to Canton.

From Ripley to Moore's cross Roads, Tenn.
From Ripley by Carter's Mills, Dry Run,

Blackland and Carolina to Rienzi.
From Riply by Dumas, Carrollsville,' Camp-belltow- n,

Salt.il lo, Mooreville, Richmond city
point and Bigby fork to Cotton Gin Port.

From Rossville, Tenn. by North'Mount Plea-
sant, Miss, and' Marshall" Turnpike to Holly
pring3.- - '

From Salem by Spring Hill to Berlin, Tenn.
From-Sale- by Pleasant Ridge and McLean's

Store to Buckersville.
From Spring Hill by Salem, Swim's Mill and

Harrison's to Hickory fiat.
From Starkville by Whitefield, Dido, Snows-xill- e,

White Hill, Bankston, Huntsville, and
Poplar creek to Ceralvo.' .

.. From Steen's creek by Monterey to Brandon,
i From Tallula to Lake Providence, La.

From Tallula c. 11. to Powellville,- - Issaquena
count-- .

r .

'From Thomastovn by Hopahka, Carthage,
Edinburgh, Laurel Hill, Philadelphia, Coffade-lia- h

and Pleasant Spring to Gholson.
' From Union Church to Pine, Grove.
'"From Union by Decatur and Garlandville to

Paulding; " -

From Vicksbnrg by Wliite House, Cardiff and
Sataria to Yazoo city. -

From "Vicksburg to Deer creek. , ."

Fr om Vicksburg by Young's Point, La., Milli-l.en- 's

Bend, Pecan Grove, Tallula, Miss., Lake
Providence, La.', Princeton, Miss., Grand Lake,
Ark. Point Worthington, Miss., Greenville,
Columbia, Ark.,. Gaines's Landing and Victoria,
Miss to Napoleon, Ark, ;

From Vicksburg by Hodgson's Rolling ' fork,
Coi. Wick's, R. H. West's, McNutt's, Deer
creek, Pixton's and Alder Grove to Greenville.

From Vicksburg by Warrenton to Willow
fprins. - - - ,

From Vicksburg by Warrenton, Grand Gulf,
St. Joseph's, La., Rodney, J Miss., Wattr Proof,
La.i Natchez, Miss., Fort Adams, Reed River
Landing, La., St. Francisville, Waterloo, Her-

mitage, Port Hudson, Lobdell's store, Baton
Houge, Brulee Landing, Mancbac, Plaquemine,
iherville. Bavou Goula. New River, Donaldson- -
ville,. Tureaud Convent, Bonnet Carre, Edgar,
Taylor ana lanrancne's .Landing 10 mew Or-

leans. - '" From Waterford by Pink Hill to Milton. -

From Westville by Old Hickory to Raleigh.
'From Westville by New Dublin to Monticello.

yFrom Williamsburg by Zion Seminary, Mon-

roe end Enon to Augusta.
From Williamsburg by Bunker Hill and Fair- -

' FroWWaiiamsburg, Oakohy andj, Pinneville

From Williamsburg by Mount Carmel and
'Monticello to Brookhaven. - ' '

..

' . ,From Winchester by Red Hill to Tayiorton.
Woodville to Honewell Church. '

From Woodville- - by Pereey's creek to Fort

. LOUISIANA.

From Albany to Shreveport. ;,
- Trom Alexandria by Pomt Magre, Markville,
Mansura, Moreaayilte,.and Simmsport

"
to lied

iiiver Landing. r -

" From; Alexandria by Hineton, Walnut Hill,
Lllwrtv UJrek"ani Huddles to Burr's Ferry.

From --Alexandria by Sonea,' Winfield, SalkiG
.1 fiilsjPia Ridge. Saline Sparta, Mount

'
Ieba-r.'o- n

'snd Athens to Hoirer' '

yrym Alexandria to- - lied River Landing,

From Alexandria by Big "Creek and White
Sulphur Springs to Harrisonburg. A i ::.-- '

From Alexandria bv Cotile,fCIouiersYille,
Isl.Breville'and KatclHtoches to' Granl'Eeore.

v From Alexandria'td Sabinetown.TexaSi" From Assumption by Star and Thlbodeaux
to Houma. ' v. '.! ':

From Atchaf alaya to Big Bend " In Avoyelles
Parish. '

f From Baton Rouge v by Plains , Store, Mount
Willing and Jackson to Clinton. -

From Baton Rouge bv Robert Houston's in
Livingston Parish, Coe'lk the French Settle-
ments and Bayou Barbary to Springfield. r
. x rom jjaion jtouge Dy Cock to Springfield.

From Baton Rousre bv Burlington. Stony
Point and Dennis Mills to Greensbure.
From Belleview by Rocky Mount and Pine ville
to Walnut Hill, Ark.

' From Belleview by Deck's, Orchard Grove,
Lanesville, Myrtle Dale and Dorcheat to Mag-
nolia, Ark.. . -

f V

From Burr's Ferry to Huntsville, In Texasi
. From Charington to Bavou Chine. '

From Cheneyville by iluddleston " to Burr's
Ferry. ' '

. ,

From Clinton hy Rose Hill, Miss, to Liberty.
From Clinton by Wroodland, Darlington,

Greeasburg, Sangapaho and Sibila to Franklin-to- n.

From Columbia by Mount Pleasant, Castor,
Brooklin, Vernon; ' Dugdemonia and Quay, to
Homer. .

From Columbra by Redmouth, Ion and Jones
Ferry to Point Jefferson. ;

From Columbia to Harrisonburg.
From Columbia by Winfield to Grand Ecore.
From Covington by Sun and Shady Grove' to

Fords ville.
From Covington ,by . ParkersvJTle, Lima and

Pearl River Landing to Gainesville, Miss.
From Deerheld to ion.
From Deerfield by Pugh'3, Dallas and Quebec,

to Richmond. "

From Donaldsonville by Crane's Forge, Pain-ccur'-vi- lle

Church, Assumption, Pattersonville,
Centreville, Franklin, Jeanerett's, New Iberia,
Saint Martinsville, Breaux Bridge, Vermillion-vill- e,

Grand Coteau and Opelousas, to Washing-
ton. .

From 'Farmersville by Shiloh, Lisbon and
Forest Grove to Homer.

From Farmersville by Downsville to Forks-vill- e.

From Grand Coteau by Arn an ville to Breaux
Bridge.

From Grand Ecore by St. Maurice, Cedar
Creek, Saline Mills, Leslie's, Wyatt's and Har-- 1

ii to Monroe.
From Grand Ecore, along the bank of Ru

River to Shreveport.
From Grand Ecore by Adaire's, Fort Jessup,

ana jianny to oao'Aietown, Tex.
From GreensWg by St Helena, Springfield

and Pine Grove to Madisonville.
From Grand Ecore by Belmont, Pleasant Hill,

.tayou Pierre, JManstield and Black Jack, to
fhreveport.

From Greenwood by Cook's Store, flooring's
erry and JMonterey lexas to Boston.
From Greenwood by Bethany, Texas to Pu-

laski. -

From Harrisonburg by Ford's Creek, Aimwell,
Fanny Louis, Bertrand Prairie, Tancock Prai-
rie and St. Maurice to Grand Ecore.

From Harrisonburg to Kirk's Ferry.
From Harrisonburg by Trinity to Natchez,

Miss.
From TIarrisonburgh to Natchitoches.
From Harrisonburg by Rosefield, Copenhagen,

Columbia and Caldwell to Monroe.
From Harrisonburg to Winnsboro'.
From Holmsville by Bayou Rouge and Man- -

sura to Marksville.
From Houmabv Tigervill?, Alligator and Ba

you Rammais to Pattersonville.
from Keatcnie by .blossom Uillto ureenwooa.
From Keatchie by Pleasant Grove and Long

Street to Frank's Settlement.
From Lake Charles, in the parish of Calca

sieu, by water, to Mouth of Calcasieu River to
Sabine Pass, in lexas.

From Manny to Milan via Pendleton.
From Manny by Mill Creek and Toro to

Burr's Ferry.
From Manny by tr. H. faongomery's to Y. XL.

Dillon's.
From Mansfield by Pleasant Grove to Pulaski,

Texas.
From Mansfield to Keatchie.
From Mansfield to Logansport.
From Mansfield by Grand Crane, Keatchie

and Blossom Hill to Greenwood.
From Mansfield by Durham's and Gen. Wil

liamson's to Shreveport.
From Mill Creek by Anacoca to Bear Bone.
From Minden by Buckhorn, Boon's Landing,

Rinold, Iverson, Coushattie, Chute and Camp- -
ti to Grand Ecore.

From Minden by Bistenlau, Bossier's Point
and Fillmore to Belleview. .

From Minden bv Allen's!Settlemcnt, Flat Lick,
Dorcheat and Pine Flat to Walnut Hill, Ark.

From Minden by Fairview to Belleview.
From Monroe by Trenton, Forksville, Grove

Hill, Vienna, Quay, Arcadia.
From Monroe by Ouachita City, Lindville,

Spring Hill and Marion to Farmersville.
From Monroe by Redmouth, Windsboro', But-

ler and Mounu Bayou to St. Joseph's. .

- h mm bv nii? Place, Bastrop, and
Plantcrsville to Hawkin's Land'ng, Ark.

From Monticello by Point Jeffer&on and Prai
rie Mer Rouge to Bastrop.

From Natchitoches to Shelbyville, Texas.
From Natchitoches by Manny and Mansfield

to Shrevesport. .
'

From New lbena by Pare Perdue and auds--
ville to Perry's Bridge.'

From New Orleans by lied Kiver. sanding,
Alexandria and Grand Ecore to Shreveport.

From New Orleans to Carrolton
From New Orleans to Bura's Settlement in

Plaquemine Parish.
From New Orleans by Fort Pike, Shieldsboro',

Pass Christian, Mississippi City, Biloxi, Lynch
burg Springs and Pascagoala to Mobile, Ala. '1

, rom New Orleans by Manueville ana iuaai-sonvil-le

to Covington.
From New Orleans to Terre au Boeuf .
From New Orleans by English Turn to Pointe

ala Hache. ' : - '

From New Orleans by Sebastian Brulard's to
Eetee Deelese's. ' .

From New' Orleans to Lafayette City.
From New Orleans by Fleitas', and Wilker- -

son's to Francis Moreau's..: ' r :
' From New River to Lire Oak. ' i

From Opelousas by Midway, Plaquemine, Bru-le- e,

Lake. Charles and Bear Bone to Ballew's
Ferry. -

;

. From Pecan Grove by Monticello and Point
Jefferson to Munroe. ,

From Perry's Bridge to Corse's Mill.
" From Pine Ridge in Wynn Parish by Gray's
Store to Mount Lebanon. . - ,

From Plaquemine by Gros. Tets and Livonia
to Point Coupee. '

.
r '.J

From Pointe Coupee to Fausse River. .

From Red River landing to Fort Adams,Miss.
From Red River Landing by Simmsport, Che-neyvil-

Hineston, Hinesville, Anacoca and An
acoca Ferry to Burr's Ferry. J

From Ked Kiver Landing by Union .Point,
Fairview, Vidalia, Rifle Point and Water" Proof
to St. Joseph's. ' ' ' ,

From Red River Landing by Cheneyville,
Hinestcn, Hcddleston and Burr'a Ferry to Hunts-
ville, Texas. 'x'. ; ;

From Red River Landing to Greenwood, via
Lewisport, Cheneyville, Alexandna Natchito-
ches and Mansfield to Greenwood. ' J1

From Red River Landing to Burr?s Ferry. i
- From Red River Landing to Huntsville, Texas,

intersecting Great Western .Mail.
From Richmond by Bayou and.ilacon

...
to .War

4 : Isaw.
From Richmond by Young's Pointjto Vicks

burr. "Miss". , '?
From Richmond by New Cartilage and Ash-wo- od

to Grand Gulf, Miss.
From Shreveport by Spring Ridge j Parker's

Store, Loganport and Shelbyville, Texas, to JNa-- r

cogdocnes. . ,
From Shreveport to Washington, 'Ark.' r

From Shreveport to Henderson Texas.
From Sparta by Salt Spring to Iverson. ;
From St. Francisville to Point Coupee.
From Stony Point by 5Ym. Allen's in Living

ston parish, Duncan Blue's arid Edward Stamps
to' Springfield.- - , ' (

From Thibodeaux to Lockport -

From Trenton by Pine Hills and Indian
to Vernon. ' & f - JFrom Trinity bv -- LlttleT Prairie. Parham's

Landing, Monterey Landing and Flowery; Mound
toTooley's. ;V , I i . V :.

From Vernon to Vienna. A t;5 J
From Vienna by Callaway's," Darbone an 4 Corj

ner Blun to Ivl JJoraao, Arlcansas. fv V l
From Water Proof to Kirk's Ferry. Z

x

From Washington to H9ddlest6n,, yla. Ham-
burg and Cole's 5ettlement-- v

From Warsaw by Pullaway, Deerfield, Mon-
ticello and Joe Bayou to Lake Providence.

- From Warsaw? by Hurricane,-- Winnsboro',
Oakley, Sicily Island and Boeuf Prairie to Har-
risonburg. .?n'ircOTo be Continued.

THE HERALD.

LUCIAN J. EASTIN,-..- - .v.;.. Editor.
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Jmetv Years Mildreds. . ':
Ori the last page of our paper, will be

found the Carriers Address: The Carrier
returns his thap?,is to the citizens of Leav-

enworth and he Fort, for their- liberality.

The members of the ' Leavenworth
Association will meet in this - place next
Tuesday. As business of importance is to
be transacted it is requested that members
will 'oe punctual in their attendance. -

:

'Ouf thanks are due D. D. Burnesj
Esq., Representative from Platte Co., Mo.,
for a pamphlet copy of the very able mess-

age of Gov. Price, and for papers, contain-

ing the first days proceedings ; of the Mo.
Lerislature. v :

Jg'Our thanks are especially duf to

Messrs Brujxr & Halyard, Druggists,
of Weston, for a Bottle of very superior
Black Ink, of their own manufacture.-1-The- y

are acemmodating gentlemen, and
keep every thing in their line of a superior
quality and for sale at low prices. : '

Horses Wanted. The Qf.! Master at
the Fort wants to buy 130 saddle Horses
between this and 1st of April. See Adv.'

Nebraska.
The census of Nebraska, recently taken,

shows a population of about two thousand,
being about equally divided between the
north and south side-o- f the Platte river.
The Legislature will convene on-- , the 16th
inst at Omaha City, nearly opposite Coun-

cil
' "

Bluffs City. ,
r

gT'Tlie St. Louis Pilot, wishes to know,
which of the future cities of Kansas, Many-penn- y,

aludes in his report, and then sug
gests that the officers "alluded to should be
dismissed. What would the Pilot do with
the pioneer settlers on the Delaware lands?
Drive them off? or would that paper favor
a change of the Treaty, so as to give every
settler a jpre-emptio- n. As to the charges
against the officers" at the Fort theyr are
prompted by no very creditable motives. --

But suppose it should turn out that Leav
enworth is not located on the Delaware
lands, then what will become of the - char
ges made against certain officers? Will
those who have made them back out and
acknowledge their ignorance ?

lThe project of a Daily overland

mail from St. Louis to San Francisco is now

agitating the public mfcd. " It is doubtless,

practicable, and can ana will be carnea in-

to effect, sooner or latter. At the. rates: of

six miles an hour, the mail can be carried

from San Francisco to St.' Louis in thirteen
days or two weeks at farthest. This will be
anventetprise'of great importance, and wor-

thy the attention' of Congress.!' , - - -
Reply tor "Americus" and the Pio

neer crowded out. If we dont show in our
next that the election of Gardner in Mas-sachusett- s;,

which is claimed by the Pioneer
as an American triumph is an abolition vic
tory,; , we will give up the contest. It is a
gainst such victories we shall always enter
our protest. We have no affinity with any
organization that will support an avowed ab-

olitionist and then. claim; that Americans
are sweeping 6very thmg befor them.'' -

-- JOhaha: CiTY.r-The- - seat . of Govern-

ment has been located at Omaha City,' Ne-

braska Territory.' On the 8th'and20th mst
a sale of lots wiljl take placentitis oTesCrib- -

edby the proprietors, as. beng .tej Jargest;
town in the Territory. rAlreaxly ltbere has
been erected a Bricks State House 'a large
Hotel, steam saw rnilisj Machine shops &c.
Iri July last there "was hot a building in the
place: -;

'Kazjsas Prairie WotFMrV 'jtooi's
Grohe.' of Leavenworth, a - real f Kansas;
hunter, last , week'. took .his . .old fusee"
that never misses its aim, and killed a mam-
moth PrairTe Wolf, of the real Kansas stock.
It is the largestof the kind we have ever
seen, j ' It measured from the tip of the nose
to the ,cnd of its tail, full six feet, arid in
height, three' feet four inches. what
is more, Monsieur Gfoheafter killing this.
monstrous won g ri onnis cacit,
walked into towTias though'; noUiinJ had

' -
occurred. .."'"

V
V

- : :Kansas a Slave:-&taie:"-1-

That the f abofitidmstsv 'ai ;Sthe north,
through, their 4Emigrant All Societies,'?
and otherwise; have rnacfe strerruous efforts
to ;aboKtibniztf Kansas ? Territory, does not
aumii or a : aouot. 1 xsai it pjems they are
jout'tgiye uprT:jde5n4ir,Sor at least
some pt their organs speak in very dispar-
aging terms since the election of Delegate
to Conges."-uTthismayr- b& afuseaiaptP
edi in order ta get pro slavery men to

the laurels already, won. . , ; -z

; . Speaking of the result of the. election in
Kansas, after deploring the -- result hear
what the: : abolition New - York- - Tribune
says: r,-;.- -- : i . ;

i MTfiat which the slaveholders have done
once, they may and possibly vill do again,
when the decisive struggle on the election
of Delegatestoa Territorial;- - legislature?
shall take pl?Lce,'and for tljis we 'see no f em-edy- ,"

.' i': ;.v-
-

'bucn presses, as . ther Tribune, teemed
witn. articles of abuse and misrepresenta-tior- i

about-- , Missouriana ' coming, over into
Kanaas while! they were encourageing the
importatkin of vbters by aid societies'. tdaK
oliaonize: the Territory: Could it be expect
ed that Missourians, who are. deeply, inter-
ested, personally and ; politically in the
question, could sit still' and 'remain.' silent
while this importation tvas going on from the
North?; But rather wcuM 'they not be jus- -,

tified in organizeing to defeat the unholy
schemes of the abolitionists ?

- The following remarks from the Eason
(Pa) Argus, published by Gov. Reeder's
nephew, is a pretty good justification of
Missourians and southern men, and bits off
the Abolition ' Aid Societies as they ;

de-"Po- or

Abolitionism ! what a dilemma to-be- -

sure. You have been laboring for a six months,
ana nave ireeiy expended your means to Aboli-tioni- ze

the'Territory of Kansas; you projected
the great "Massachusetts Emigrants' Aid Soci-
ety' to carry out this object, and all to no pur-
pose. .' :.

"Whatever the Tribune may say against, the
repeal of the Missouri Compromise, or the great
principle of individual sovereignty established
by the Nebraska-Kans- as bill, the organization
of the government of these two territories has
thus far given no advantage to the South over
that which the North may enjoy. The privilege
to settle in these territories is enjoyed by each
equally, and as far as we are informed, no im-
pediment has been thrown into'the way of any
class of emigrants. We heard a great deal said,
at first, about armed band3 of Missourians eoine:
over into Kansas and threatening the lives of
emigrants suspected of hostility to the institu-
tions of their State. A bloody civil war was an-- ?

ticipated in consequence of the outrages which
it was said would be practiced upon the meek
disciples of the ebony goddess who .were on
their way thither. But did anythine: of this
kind occur ? Have any of the persons sent out
by the "Massachusetts Emigrants' 'Aid Socie-
ty" been expelled from the Territory, or had
their precious lives terminated by the violence
of these lawless Missouri planters ? We have
yet to hear of one single instance. And now, as
that foolish and dishonest trick has" been expos-
ed, the Tribune in its fertile imagination has
conjured up another, and," what seems to be re-
garded as a more odious specic3 of tyrranny. on
the part of the slavepowec in Missouri the in-
terference of nonresidents with the franchise
privileges of actual settlers. From the hue and
cry raised by the ka journals
throughout the country, following the loud de-
nunciations of the Tribunet we naturally suppos-
ed that they, would not even care
inviolate that odious fundamental principle of
the "Nebraska iniquity" the sovereignty of
the squatter. ' Bnt how very shallow in their hy-
pocrisy. Even when no attempt, is made, they
conjure up in their distempered imaginations
the ghost of a possibility, and straightway com-
mence a frantic whine over alleged abnses prac-
tised by the "lawless, piratical Missourians.?'
The election of Gen. Whitfield is referred to as
evidence of the fact j and the Tribune logically
concludes that there must have been, interfer-
ence on the part of Missoarians, . to effect hiar
election, from the fact that the journals in that
State rejoice over the result. And upon such
extracts as the foil owing, the specious reason-
ing is carried on, and the blinding process is
completed:
' "Timely Aid. The Glasgow Times, says
one hundred persons lately left Saline, county
Mo j for Kansas, and were in that Territory in
time to look after, the election of delegate to Con-
gress.

Upon which the Tribune remarks "It is thus
that the bonajide settlers of Kansas have been
voted down. Beautiful 'popular sovereignty'
this !" And pray what is there wrong in this ?
Had not these Missourians as good a right to go
there as Pennsylvanians, New Yorkers, .or the
citizens of any other State ? No one will deny
that they had; and we presume it will be grant-
ed also thai they had the right to go there "in
time to look after. . the election of delegate

?
to

Congress." '. ." ; I
' ' .;

'

;

- Kansas HeraLd. The appearance ;of
this paper is neater than is ' common with
frqntier papers, and it is edited with mark-
ed ability. . It , gives ; us pleasure to bear
this faithful testimony of the energy and
talent of our neighbors of Leavenworth.
It is stated by that paper that it is probable
that a. Legislature will be elected for the
Territory .before Spring, Until that dpes
take t plaee,- - the country is in : little, better
than a state of: anarchy. In case .of r the
death of a citizen no one is authorized 1 to
administer on his estate' or take charge of
his effects. . This is only one of the numer?
ous inconveniences which 'puf .'neighbors
43Ver the river labor Under, and which make
them anxious for the convention of a! Leg-
islature4.' Thesethings cannot be overlook-
ed by Gov. Reeder.-rr- r Joseph Gazette. "

- That there are irhoortant-- . reasons why
"tHi 'fjlctibij should be had at an early day,
&nd theiLegislature eonvened . soon therer
'afte'f does' not-adnfi- t of a doubt. : Believing

that Gov; Reeder,; sees and.knows this, and
that he ;wll Orderian election before spring,

we have been .disposed ; to wait that , time .

We do jiot believe 2the , election ' shomd be
postponed beyond that time, out,' there ' are
important reasons, in our opinion, why it
should be held; before spring, and those
stated bjr the Gazettey are sufiicieht if there

1 x " " "were.noothersl : iS- -

. I A free negro is not a citizen of the - Uni-

ted States and according to a!ecnt decision
in the State. orillinois ahnot tnainuin a
suit;"

gWe learn Mr?' McCoirwiU cdm-men- ce

jiextMonday , to survey off thd Dela- -

That part of the district .between Fort
Leavenworth and the Kansas river is reserv-
ed by treaty Xorthe use, c.' the. Delaware
andVyandoi Indiaps, but notwi&stoliiig
thisr about one iouandsquatterS have; b4

'ifpoh i and expresVa:etermintion
to caairitain their claima tall hazzardsi- -

The above is an extract from an article
contrasting Nebraska and Kansas Territori
esThieditorPfhalkdiWhad
infofm himself of the country before he at
temptslCLTmte.anothejLartkleQna
of this country. For in the.a'bbve paragraph
he betrays an ignorance that a school boy
should he whipped if he did not know. bet-

ter. . The land trom Hhe.Fort to the Kan-
sas river is reserved for the use of the' In-

dians fV Yfb6 ever heard ofit before ? v And
where: did the1 editor ' get .Bis : information
from,' :?'i '

Whne;the Editor '"'of the!'Miadium, is
laboring in one article to prove the superior
claims of Nebraska oyer, Kansas, iri anoth-

er he says, the Indian Agent had been out
in th Iowa river, country, ' (Nebraska) to
seek a location for the Omahas, and found
the "country in that region too poor even
for Indians to live in,' arid this is the coun-

try he would have i his readers belieyc is
superior to Kansas. We can inform him
we have no such country in Kansas. ,Its
so'il'is rich and fertile and not too poor for
Mr.-Indian- , or any one else to live in. Jt
is the finest Hemp and stock country in the
world, and ere another twelve months, its
prairies will be dotted over with farms and

"

improvements.
Notwithstanding the editor of the Palla-

dium may have travelled very extensively
iri the Territories we very 'much question
whether he acquired much accurate know-
ledge of them. He certainly betrays ignor-
ance of Kansas and makes out a large por-

tion 'of his own Territory "too poor even
for Indians, to live in." .

- Godeyfs JLady's Boole.
The January No. oT this valuable --Book,

for 1855 is on our table. It is superior to
any we have ever yet seen of this work,
and is one of the standard literary Maga-
zines of the age. .We recommend our
Lady friends especially to subscribe for this
valuable magazine for 1S55.

The January No. containes 100 pages,
68 Engravings, 60 contributions, and Ten
full page Plates. Terms, one copy $3.-- r

Two copies $5. Five copies SI 0. Elev-
en copies 820, for one year.

Besides the Fashion Plates, the picture
of "John proclaiming the Mesiah," is worth
a years subscription.

. Govekijor or; Nebraska Mark W.
Izzard, of Arkansas, at present Attorney
General of Nebraska," the Washington
Union, says, has been appointed Govern-
or of Nebraska. This is a good appoint-
ment, and though actinsr Gov. Cumriiinsrs
may be making a very popular Governor,
yet we think his appointment would, not
have been in accordance with the rule it
seems the President adopted. '

Governor of Utah. It is announnced
that the Senate has confirmed the nomina
tion of Col. Steptoe, of the Army, as Gov-

ernor of Utah. This, is doubtless the best
appointment that could be made.
- Kearney City. This is the name of

a- - nourishing place in .Nebraska ler. on
the Missouri river adjoining old Fort Kear
ney. It is a beautiful location, and will
make a place of considerable trade. It is
situated about 15 miles below the mouth
of Platte river, and is bound" by a. rock
shore and is a great crossing point for the
California emigrants who go the northern
route. .

A Sale ofdots will take place on the 10th
of May 1855. ..; ,

Rock City. Is the name of a town a--

bout to be laid off betweeen Vermillion and
Rock .creeks, on the; main California, Fort
Leavemenworth and Fort Riley road, about
ninety .miles out from-- the Mo. river. , It is
described as a beautiful place, has an abun-

dance of timber and building materials ad- -

joinlpg and also plenty of water, important
requisites.-"- - t

- ; ;

. TThe Palladium --will please recollect
that the Kansas. Herald, . is, published at
Leavenworth, and. not .by Brown &Go.,
but. by Eastin & Adams. . - ;. :;

Alluding to the. recent. election, the. New
York Tribune, after: deploring - the .result,
pri ' account' 'of the;, pro-sfeye-

ry toumph,
says: ; r !'j- -' :.

If Gov. Reeder , shall .postpone . this'. 'e-

lection:(Legislatiiie;;UJl next, JuneVwe
may .hope for a better resuitano-1- 1 r.nox

there isr scarcely a' "chanee. - we - Deiieye
there are rat this,-- hour four, chances that
Kansas wilt b a slave, state to one that she
will be free." - ; - w.
' jHere is an honest confession of an' abo-.litioni-

7 The only., hope, .thatjparty.'npw
have is that Gov.3 Reeder wiU postpone the
election till next Jurieinbrder that voters
map be' imported :by the "Emigrant Aid
Societies'Vintp the territory.. n: justice, to

the Tertitoryi to the pebple' and' the 'Gov-efme- nt,

Gov Reeder-cirino- 4poslpone; .the

election iaany such time as the abolitionists
hope-for,- ,. Itlie does he;.wiJV bring ' down
nbonhw'head the curses of an outraged peb--

i'i v

or s Herald. V
Mr Editor: J '

V Havingjecerujy become a resident
of, jKapsas Territory apd united

wiih that of the people whawill in the
future become j inhabitants of Kansas. .

Ihave ! .come'tb.the deterrnination to use all
of what htdeorintifsoe-- may have to pro,
mote its future 'welfare. I am not one of
those individuals who think anything great

uy tuauLc, qqs jn
any great measure- blessed the 'wnrlo; ad'
to be worked, for and believing as I do,

is blessed with as rich soil and-salubrio-

a climate and ik as well adapted to
agricuUur pursuits as any country under the
sun, I am not tvilling. to sit down ahd fold
my hands,-- and say this is enoughT With all
the advantages we have of soil and cTartate-.w- e

must rhave some kmare advantages of
trade than Nature has given us. True re-hav- e

the grearMsurr&king us 'on lEc
East and the. Kansas 'penetrating through
the centre; yet these in this day of traveling,
by lightning is not -- sufficient. We must
have other means'' of" transpbrtatron and
travel : than these, ; We must; have rRail
Roads'.'.sp as to keep pace with our

we.will berxbnsidered
behind the age- - in which we live. -- Thbis
what rhaybe "called a fast age',and living
at the rate we do at the present, shut up
frrvTTt oil tlrta rest of mankind for at least
three. months of each year, is not living at
all. We must have Rail -- Roads pehetea- -
ting into the interior of. the Territory, and
if it is needful to have these Rail Roads,
why noget to work and have them at once?
We are just as able "to build them now as
we will be five years hence, and more so.
Were we to wait five years, we would be in
a. worse condition than we are now.. ; We
would not of ourselves be able to build one
mile of Rail Road. All our dependence to
build them is upon Eastern and Southern
capital, and from donations of lands along
the line of the Roads, and if we wait until
the lands are sold we will have none of
them. And what is worth doing, is worth
doing at once. Should we-- at once ask Con-
gress to grant us" lands to build a Rail Road
through the Terr.'tory, in the direction of
Salt Lake and New Mexico beibre the
lands are sold, they will surely grant our
request, as they will be none the looser by
it. It will be a ready means of making sale
of all the lands, and we will have no diffi-
culty in having the Road built. Then if
these are facts, what is our duty? Is it riot
to devise some plan by which we may ao
complish. these desirable ends? Come out
you Rail Road men and let- - us hear from
you. Give us some suggestions what ought
to be done under the circumstances. There
never was a Rail Road built without a great
deal of talk arid a great deal of money.--
All we expect of the people is to do the
talking and acting, and if you do the right
kind of talking and acting, the capital will
be forthcoming. Agree upon some plan
for a Rail Road westward ly from the Mis-
souri river in the direction of Utah and New
Mexico,, and ask Congress for a grant of
alternate sections for three miles on each
side of the Road, and the money will soon
be thrown in sight to build it. It makes no
difference whether there is an Eastern con-
nection or not, one will soon be offered
without costing ycu a dollar. Then select
your route for the Road through Kansas,
and get your grant of lands and an Eastern
connection will soon be afforded. Your
Road will be snatched at like hot cakes, it
can be built almost on your own terms.
There are several companies anxiously
looking in this direction, ready to second
the first move, all anxious to stretch out their
arms towards the Pacific. Ifyou but "make
the move and get a memorial through your
legislative couucil for a grant of lands thess
companies will meet you ar Washington;
and help you, through with the matter. The
only difficulty is at home; and let the mat-
ter lie a little longer, and let strong rival
interests get up among you, and then noth-
ing can be done. Then strike at once and
come to an understanding among yourselves,
and you may consider the victory won. ; -

ALPHA.

Boundary of Kansas and Nebraska.
- We had the pleasure of a . few minutes
conversation with Captain Lee, who has
been engaged for the last week or two. in
establishing the survey of the boundary line
between Kansas and Nebraska Territories. "

It was ascertained to be about two miles be-

low the mouth of the Nimehaw river! A
compariy was in readiness to survey, one
hundred and eight miles of the line -- ; Tiie
Cap'ain states, it will- - consume about three
weeks time ; . As soon as practicable in the
spring, the survey will be " cemtiuued 'south
to the Arkansas line. Mounds j will be
thrown up at intervals of every half mile,
which., will r enable : those desiring. ' ' daims.
near the line to ascertain what lands are
claimed, arid what may vbe settled without
infrmgmg- - upon the rigliti of others-- Sti
Jo. Gazette. . . .r" " .

-- ' ".

The newest forms of bonnets;1 as made--
by fashionable milliners at "Paris, cpme for- -
ward :on .the. top 01 tne neaa .in:m ,ajiarie
Stuart style, then spread wide at the cheeks,
arid set "close "around the chin, ' elvet, and
satin mixed are " used as, tjie materials for
winter bonnets. : . - j f

From the Jlains'r :

'

We have-- been shown a letter from :J. P.
Beauvais, dated. at his trodmgposVat !5'cotts
Bluff, on 5th,DecemBer, and written" to his
brother in this city; inwhich he says that
Ihey have been ordered, by the - ameand- -
vng jwncer atJf.i juaramie not, to waae ,witn
the .Sioux. The letter stateV that? aft their
horses and: mules .'were . driver away (by
the Indians, we suppose) oittna-lst- ? JDe

cember.rS JwephJ$clctDe . ,

Jg"A' meeting of4he Pdwrieestkhol-der- s
will be held "the 20th inst. - --See adv.

Zi --TBuiTDiE & Dixdjr ; Druggists, of Wes- -

ton, besides keeping a fuil supplyifi)rugs
t Medicin'esV haVeon.handri Iaiie assort
ment of Books, Annuals," cNoyels; Paper,
Cars,. F.arcy AfrticleSa SvGiyethem
a calli ;See adteclvis -

f J5?S"See nbtice ltOi

settlers on public lands in Kansas.41
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